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Q: A lot of us spend a lot_of time trying to
get rid of our bad karma and just end u�
accumulating more karrna..

-EVERYTHING

'

The mistake was (made already, so how
do. we make it correct? How to make it

SSN: Is karma good or bad? Karma is not
good, not bad. If you don't like karma,
then take away your mind and all karma
will disappear. All karma is from your
mind. If your mind disappears, your karma
will disappear. That's the point. When
mind and k�rma both become empty, that
is returning to your true self.
But if I have bad karma, how can. I make
it function correctly? How can I not be attached to my bad karma? By helping other
people. In Korea there is 'a man like Robin
Hood. He' does many bad actions, takes
.money and gives it to poor people. So this is
bad action, but hol.v does-it function? Even
if you have pad karma, it it's not for you'
but, for other people, it becomes good
karma. Likewise, good karma which is only
for you becomes bact karma.
So it's very important how your good or
bad karma functions. So don't be attached
to it, don't check whether 'you .have good
karma or.bad karma.You have karma, so
how you use.it is very important. The correct function means only helping ether
people; making other people-Happy. 'Then
it's ok.,
Once a.man hadvery good music -karma,
That-is very-wonderful, but he used it for
bad action: The music was so beautiful that
people would lose consciousness, then an
other man-would take their money. That is
using good karma and making' bad action.
So-bad karma is ok. How dp you use it?
make it function' correctly?
How can
Everybody has karma, and any karma is
ok. The correct function of karma 'is very

correct is a very

'attached to bad;
am'!

important point. Don't be
and soon return to "What

doing now?"

'someone, say "I

If you do

am

a

bad action to

sorry." Then it is all

finished, Understand?
Someone told 'me, this story, A man and
his girlfriend decided to do something to

gether. In the daytime he wenrtothe office
and was working' very hard. Time passed.
He forgot to meet his girlfriend. She was
very angry. How could he explain so that
his girlfriend would feel good?
'Someone suggested that he say, "I was so
busy I forgot." Or,,"I didn't feel so good,
so, I didn't go.'! When you are in a situa
tion like this, many opinions occur to you.
You check how your mind was at that time.

,

'

Zen

don't check your past mind'

.means

.

Never check that.

Only go straight. Already
mistake, so you go to yourgirl

'

you made a
friend and say, "I' am sorry, I made
.mistake. If You don't like me, then

,

,

'

disappears."

'

.

1985

think, "I am' bad,", then you have bad'.
'Don't think that, don't be attached to "I
am bad." Just bring your attention back to
the question "What am I doing?" If you do
a ·bad action or make a big mistake, and
you think, "I am bad," then that.bad never

,'TIllS UNIVERSE GIVES

(This exchange of questions and answers
which took place at Empty Gate ?en Center
in Berkeley in April 1984, is typical of Zen
Master Seung Sahn's teaching style.)
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kill'me,

please." She will rrot kill you. But first; you
have to'make everything correct, then there
is no good
'�nd bad.
'

.�

�'l;�!;h

,�;;t: �

•

�

r

So what you are saying is, we are all
bound by the law of karma and it's better

0':

to

,

,

give thanto receive.

SSN: Don't 'check on giving and receiving,
.just DO IT! (laughs) Just Do It! is very
important. If you love somebody, then only,
love is enough. Don't check; If you are
checking, that's like saying, 'when you like
somebody, "I love you, why don't you love:
me?"-that's not love. Love is uncondi
tional. Only giving, only giving, just as this
earth, this universe, gives 'us everything.
Every day we breathe 'in, breathe out.
� Nobody pays money for that. Living in this
world, food is very important, clothes are
:;;: very important, a house is very important.
§ For all these things we must pay money, If
� for only ten minutes you do not breathe,
,

'y�u

'

important.'

_

.'
"

�.

,

Q: Where

do

arise from?

good karma and b<t�'�karllla

,

,-

�

SSN: Good arid bad.' have no self nature.
You make the category "good," "so you
have good. You make the category "bad,"
so 'you have bad. Zen practice is about not
making "good" and J'bad." When you,
.practice, what is your original face? If you

� iyou die. But

� much" for
<;

..,.

""

portunities to develop
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A Wi.nter S.olo, part two
The Dharma In Poland

'One

'Or

V'OWS.

,

training

The oldest

I

living

Zen Master in' the

world, Hae Am Su Nim, died at the age
of 100 in May at Sudoksah temple in
Korea, where he had been the Zen
Master since 1956. Over 5,000 people at<tended the funeral ceremonies "On May
,23,
.

Continued

Poetry of Stephen Mitcbell

Engaged Buddbism
f

•

struc-

-

birthday 'Of

Zen Master
.Hae Am

There will be discussion and workshops 'On Zen practice in its
for old.and new Dharma teachers, and 'OPmany aspects,

�

the

;

Providence Zen Center 'Over the weekend of July 26-28'.
Members and friends from all 'Of the Zen centers and affiliates, m
eluding such .faraway places as Brazil; Spain and 'Korea, will be
coming to add their energy-and wisdom t'O the common direction
'Of the Sch'O'OI, which is "to understand 'Ourselves and save all,

beings from suffering."

weekend marks

al M'Onk''S

at the

through the organizational

lives he has touched 'Over the almost 14 years since he came to the
United States. Following the ceremony will be a party.
On-Sunday morning directly .after b'OWS (instead, 'Of the after
noon as 'Originally planned), there will be a Precepts Ceremony for

'.

Thi;d Annual Kwan Urn Zen School Congress will be held

vision

sch'O'Ol.'

Sch'O'OI, namely,

-

".

This

'Our

Continued on next page

-

prinicipal ceremonies in the
teacher and founder 'Of the
Kwan Urn Zen Sch'O'OI, Zen Master Seung Sahn. The ceremony,
which will be held Saturday evening, will feature tributes from stu
dents representing 'the various Zel! centers as well as 'others whose

.

The

says "THank you very

no one

their air.
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This Universe

Anytime you do not believe in love, you,
die. What is your life? The whole universe
is only giving, giving to you. We call that
unconditional love. It has no condition. So
you must also give to this universe. Loving

gives

Everything

us

and

helping this universe is necessary.
bombs, don'r kill ani
mals, don't pollute the air or anything
...Many people have seen the movie,
"Never Cry Wolf." Human beings never
Don't make atom

Continued from page I

.

always gives usthis air. This
hindrance, it connects with
everybody, not-just human beings. The air
connects with trees and animals and sky.
Wi are all connected by this breathing in,
breathing 'out. When you sleep, when
you're awake, whether you have good
thinking or bad thinking, you breathe in
and breathe out. Always. If you stop, you
die. So this much is given to you, this air.
The universe

air has

i�

This

understand their correct situation. Human
beings are the number one bad animal. We

no

have destroyed much of nature, air, water
and trees. Then we say we want 'world
peace, Not possible. That is, number one

stupid!

Even

if you have bad
karma, if it's not for you
but for other people, it
becomes good karma.

love mind. Think about it.

Also, i"(we had

no

sun,

we

would die. If

all the missiles that Russia and
America have, a cloud would cover the
earth No sun, could penetrate this cloud.
we

exploded
e

,

The earth

would

grow cold-then what?

Everything would die: So this sunlight is
very important, but no one says, "Thank
you very

So that is not so good. Human
just now WAKE UP:-that is

much, sun."

tant. If we do not

SOEN SA NIM PRESENTED WITH A WORLD PEACE
.

.

.

tinue this human

AWAJU>

at the Hyatt Hotel in Soeul, Korea on May 13, in ceremonies'attended
by thousands. The occasion, was the Peaceful Cultural Reunification Festival, the
Asian Peace Art Festival, and the convention of Men' of Culture for World Peace"
with the support of the government of the Republic of Korea and sponsored by the

Any time you ao not be
lieve in love, you die
..

Next is water, very important. For water.
pay money. We don't pay the water, we
only pay to have the water brought here'
from the mountain: Nobody pays the water
any money. Also, if w,e had no earth, then
what? We could not grow any food, any

A lengthy biography of Soen Sa Nim was read which included his many years of
establishing Zen Centers in Japan, the Americas, Europe (especially Poland), "is
great contributions to 'Korean Buddhism, and his helping Western minds to get
"peace mind" and understand correct direction and correct life. The award was pre
sentedfor Soen Sa Nim's "long distinguished workin the cultural world, thus con
tributing-in the true spirit of the WVM tu the eternal peace, co-existence and coprosperity of mankind,
",
Among many other dignitaries th�t Soen Sa Nim met following the ceremonies
'was former Governor of California Pat Brown, the father of another former Cali
fornia Governor, Jerry Brown, known for his strong interest in Buddhism and
vegetarianism.

we

.

trees, any flowers.
Air,
fire,
water,

disappear.
Q:

beings
the

Correct roots. Nowadays, 'human
don't understand their roots. "I go

living.

factory,
I

I

make

If

.

you' ha-ve no

air, no ground, you can�ot stay alive.

,

f

I

Dignitaries included officials of the
Chogye Order of Korean Buddhism, sutra
masters, government officials andcongress
and over a thousand. monks and nuns,

�en!

Rae Am Su Nim' was born

.-'

Seung Chun

farmer.
Korea,
When his fathen.died, Hae Am Su Nim
entered Phon Guk Sah temple near Soeul at
the age of 11, He
becamf a novice monk at
15, a Zen meditation monk at 23, and a full
bhikku at 25. His monk's name was Hyeon
Muh. He first studied. with Zen Master Hye
Wol, then with ZenMaster Gong. In 1929
at the age of 43, he received inka and trans
mission from Zen Master Mang Gong: He
was the abbot of many large temples,
corning to Su Dok Sah at the, age of 70.
the

.

Soen Sa Nim tells the following famous
story, One day Zen Master Mang Gong and
some of his sangha took a boat trip. to an
island where they were going to stay. As

by a mountain, Mang Gong
asked his companions, "Is the boat moving
,or is, the mountain moving? Which one is
went

"

,

then you have bad.

.

'

.

Last November, frail and alniost blind
.

but still vigorous enough

to engage visitors.
in Dharma combat, Hae Am Su Nim came'
to the United States for the first time, "to
see
if Zen had really taken root in
America." According to Soen �a Nim, the
old Zen Master had a prodigious 'memory
for Dharma speeches and poems and his
sharpness never diminished in his old age.
Thin and strong, his lightness made it pos
sible for him to walk very quickly. On three
legendary occasions he walked 60 miles in a'

'

.

.

May 23,1985
.

he died, Zen Master Hae
installed in February as the
First patriarch of the new Dok Seung
Chongnim, or special training center at Su
Dok Sah Temple 'on Dok Seung Mountain

Shortly before

sky,' tiie Sun, Moon,

Stars all into the ocean,
From the Ten Directions, all
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas
face the East and cry.
Un
dry shit on a stick,
Dong Sahn's three pounds
of flax, disappear into space.
JO!U'S Mu is dancing under the
white rocks.
\
Great Zen Master Hae Am's
great wisdom shines bright
under the Dok Seung Moun
tain pines.

Nim

and memorial speeches were
offered in his memory at the funeral ser
vices. Soen Sa Nim gave the following

clearly

poem.

.

known

as

,

=

without
of trees

,

disturbance, -and

Zen Master

practiced chants professionally recorded 'at Sprague

PERCEIVE
WORLD

SOU·ND

J

<,

Seung Sahn and his students have created

a

masterpiece of

are.av�ilable

Hall,

Y�le University.

at $10.95 each and can be ordered by writing to
Copies of these high quality tapes
the New Haven Zen Center. 193 Mansfield St., New Haven. CT 06511. Connecticut residents
should add a 7% sales tax.Shipp.ing is free ..

nim

=

the

growth

expression

without

disorder. This
that within a monastery there

are

rules and

CHANTING

sound-clear and profound chanting that cuts through our thinking minds to stillness
and compassion. This tape includes the morning and evening bell chant and regularly

Temple

expression'

signifies

'ZEN

the Dharma Treasure

since it houses the entire Buddhist Tripitaka
on 80,000 wooden blocks; Song Gwang Sah
(named in 1969):known as theSangha Trea
sure Temple, noted for its large number of
Western students and whose famous Zen
Master Ku Sahn died last year; and Tong
0,0 Sah-(named in 1984), known. as the.
Buddha Treasure Temple where relics of
the Buddha are enshrined in a stupa.
A chongnim is autonomous, enjoying
complete freedom in its financial manage
ment and appointment of its abbots. The
"chongnim" means "thicket."
Literally, chong the growth of grass

heard from the sound

.

are

centers

of-the Su Dok Sa stream.
Great ZenMaster Rae Am Su
Nim, where is he now?
DOL!

correct?"

was

only three other special training
in all of Korean Buddhism, the
"Three Treasure, Temples:" Hae In Sah
(named as a chongnim ·in. 1967) which is

There

Great Zen Master Hae Am's
great Dharma ; speech is

single day.
Many poems

_

,

Mun's

I

,

why do

to each

Am Su

transmission.

you,

every day? (Laughter) Ifeveryone

Facing the blue sky; Ha! Ha!
Hil!
Looking down at the ground,
Aigo! Aigo! Aigo!

FOR GREAT ZEN
MASTER HAE AM
From the

why

the other woman, That is unconditional'
love. Not for myself, but only love for
others.

POEM,

FUNERAL

one

r ask

exist

this?" so this earth has a problem.
You must understand correct love.
There's the famous story about two women
arguing about a baby. Each one.said, "This
is my baby:" The the King said, "Bring the
b.aby here, I will divide it in two. You take
half, you take the other half." He picked.
up' his sword to kill the baby and one
woman said: "Oh, you take this baby!" to

:,

"

son of-a

.

they

bad,

could answer, except Hae Am Su
Nim, who said, "Neither the boat is moving
nor the mountain is moving. It is your
mind, Zen Master, that is moving."
'Mang Gong Su Nim, replied, "How can
you prove that?"
Hae Am Su Nim picked up a handker
chief and waved it. "Can you see that?"
Mang Gong Bu Nim said, "That's
him
and
then
wonderfull!
gave
No

'Continuedfrom previous page

.

.

'.

Death of Zen Master

Choi in North

"I am

here?

can

then

.

money,

If you' think

are we

beings,

other, .then -there's no problem. The universe gives us everything. We
are holding our I-my-me, our "I want

gives

don't have' to

forgotien�our' human roots.

..

SSN: Why
you eat

.

so I make a
believe in God, I
don't owe the universe anything. What's
the big deal? I have.money, I take care df
myself." This style of thinking. We have ail

to

If all the animals in the world

in peace without human
are we here? (Laughter)

"

earth-the
four
elements. The universe takes these elements
and makes your body. That's your life's

wake up, we.cannot con
world, ok? It will' soon

_...'

International Cultural Federation.

root.

beings
impor

must

•

•

regulations.
: According to Zen

Master Wol Ha of

Tong Do Sah, the First Patriarch of the
Tong Do Sah training center, a chongnim
"is a place where the four trees grow well
together and look like a Single tree from
the distance." The four "trees" means the
four training halls of Zen meditation, sutra

study, vinaya (monk's precepts) and
chanting.
(We are indebted to Samu Su Nim, founder
of the Zen Lotus Society of Toronto and
Ann Arbor, and the editors of their
quarterly SPRING WIND, for many of the
above

details

about

Su

Dok

Sah .and

chongnims.)
/
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crevice in the earth and go below the frost
line? Imagine being frozen solid in absolute

ICE MELTS UNDER WATER:

samadhi

only to wake to a new day with the
shining. No history, no dreams,
doubt or interpretation-just going'

warm sun
no
_

Journal of

a

Winter Solo,
,

By Master Dharma Teacher

George Bowman

Teacher

Bowman has been with Provi
dence Zen Center since its inception and is

living
Cambridge Zen Center. He
anthropology and biology at Brown
University, and attended Duke University
on a Ph. D. program in anthropology of re
ligion in 1969, until he left to study Zen
fulltime. He has studied extensively with
other Zen Masters living in America, and
led the first three Winter Kyol Che re
treats at Providence Zen Center. A long
time runner, he has done extensive racing,
including a number of marathons. George
at

now

studied

,

a skilled carpenter and has worked on aI/
the major PZC buildingprojects. He was
ordained a Bodhisattva monk in 1982.

is

about their business. What

George Bowman during

sects shall

the winter

.

self.
This

POiNT.)
.

occupants

and

sunny. I sat outside' for a while with my
shirt off and noticed all the insects that had

enjoy the sunshine and forage
honey bee came to inspect the
bright color of my book and underwear,
perhaps thinking it 'some strange winter
out to

flower that had bloomed.

Small spiders crawled about in the grass.
is so 'cold in winter here that every
thing freezes solid. Where do these tiny in
It

go

were

cackling

in the extreme cold? .Are [hey
or do they -just find soine

frozen solid

FIRST INTERNATIONAL 90
DA Y MEDITATION

neigh
this

early

Korea will be arranged following the retreat. Since formal invitations mtiSt be
obtained from Korea, pleese-umie or call the director, Kwari Um Zen School,
very soon if you are interested in doing this-retreat. Participants must sit the

'r

entire retreat.

,

'

.'

silt and its grounds are
There are numerous small hermitages and
'mon-uments on the mountain" each with Its own special history. American
students who have been to Jung Hye Sah attest to the strong energy of the'
place. From the courtyard and other vantage potnis, you can see a hundred
miles. It is a wonderful place to practice.
\
The present Zen Master at Junq Hye Sah is Baek Cho Sunim, who came to
�u Dok Sah at the eae or9 carried on bis fathers back. He and his father
-,

•

t

Jung Hye San

the forests of a

•

INTENSIVE AT JUNO HYE

is about

an

hour's hike above Su Dok

ruqqed national park.

,.

,

I

.

\'

about

Continued on page 9,
,

•

fog. In
taking their

grey

morning. Dogs bark and life goes on.
If it is true that this planet is becoming
more-conscious, bit by' bit, then it is taking
place in a time dimension hard to imagine.
To be 'aware of our cruelty and msaruty,
our pettiness, defensiveness, is to be aware
of the end of it. The morel practice, the
'more aware we become and with this
wisdom is' also the unfolding of the extent
of our consciousness, and our limitations.

about. A

sects

cars

to and from work. The

bor's geese

"F0f the cultivation of samadhi and wisdom"

SAH"KOREA

morning is shrouded in

the distance' the sound of
was warm

folly

inherit the earth afterman's

.has run its coursetr'
In the meantime I continue to sit, to go to
bed to dream wild fantasies of the shadow

published other 'portions,
under the title "Journal of a Winter Solo",
in the Spring 1984 issue of PRIMARY

come

remarkable

Teeming millions of those creatures
in (heir own world of eating, shitting and
creating more of their kind.. Perhaps in

We

Tuesday, Jan. 14. Yesterday

a

'thing.

(The fol/owing excerpts are from a re
treat journal kept by Master Dharma

of 1983-84.

George

Part II

.

became nooicemonkstoqether and trained under Zen Master Mang Gong.
Baek Cho Sunim never left the-mountain except for an occasional pilgrimage or
outing. He is a muscular man with !i strong vOic_e and did a great deal of the
construction work around the temple, including building 'many of the stone
walls and stai{s by himself.
LC}St fall, Baek Cho Sunim, then 85, gave a talk to some of Soen Sa Nim's
American students who had been sitting a retreat at Jung Hye Sah. He said,
"Your body home may bein America, but uour mind home is here.
The present director of Jung Hye Sah is Hye An Sunim, who speaks some
English. He is very interested in helping Soen Sa Nim develop, the temple as an
international training center. In order to become more acquainted with Soen Sa
Nim's American style of Zen teaching, he came to the United States in March
for se.v�a.l uieeks to visit and practice at Providence Zen Center, Head Ternple
of the Kiaen. Um Zen School.
I',
Mu Sang Sunim, who has traveled extensively with Soen Sa Nim, recently
returned to the United States after a year-lqng retreat in a hermitage just ten
minutes hike from Jung Hye Sah. He spoke about the warmth and directness
of the Koreans he met and of the support he_[eceived from the monks at Jung
Hye Sah,- especi.ilily Hee An Sunim. He highly recommends visiting Korea' and
exp!!ritmcing it fll'sthand, especially on Dok: Seung Mountain.

-

How

make world peace? "By sitting together and finding our true hu
man nature, says Zen Master Seung Sahn (Soen Sa Nim). To eccomplist: this
purpose he has set up rlUmerous Zen centers around the uiorid. so that people
can we
"

can
'are

,

and

sitting together. Long meditation intensives
for attaining clarity of mind. This yeijJr the Kwan
offering three separate 90·day retreats, called "Kyol (he" or

experience living together

ancient and powerful tools

Um Zen School is
one' in Poland, and
"tight Dharma:" one in the United' States,
..
mountains of Korea.
.

one

,

'

"

in the

�

:

'

KYOL

'

CH� I�KOREA

Location:
Jung Hye Sah, Korei;ll
Teachers!
Zen Master Seung Sahn at opening and closing only.
-Dates:
,Nov. 26-late February
Registration: Entire 90 days. For experienced students only.
Cost:
No char�efor monks and those willinq to shave
their heads. Others, �300.
Contact:
Director, Kwan Urn Zen School 528 Pound Road,
Cumberland, RI 02864
,

'

"

KYOL CHE IN AMERICA
.

,

\

Tiny Jung Hue Sah in Korea is one o(the most famous temples on pbk
Seung Mountain. Built by Zen Master Mang Gong, Soen Sa Nim's grand
teacher, as a special meditation retreat for his senior students, Jung Hye Sah is
the place where many great Zen Masters got enlightenment, so it has special
meaning for our school. Seen Sa Nim strongly encourages his students to sit at
Jung Hye Sah at some point in their practice, because he considers Dok Seung
Mountain the "primary point" for the Kwan Um Zen School.
His Dharma name, Seung Sahn, means "man of Dok Seung Mountain. He
stayed at Jung Hye Sah after he got enlightenment. Soen Sa Nim has said that
during the Japanese occupation bf Korea, theSu Dok Sah temple complexIof
which Jung Hye Sah is a part) was the only large temple complex in Korea in
which the monks kept the tradition of celibacy. All of the other large temple
complexes allowed their monks to marry and have families.
The first 90-day meditation intensive for intemational studency at Jung Hye
Sah will start on NooetnberZti. The sc;trdule.will include 12 hours of formal
practice a day, including rising early, sitting, bowthg, chanting, working and
eating together in total silence: Soen Sa Nim will open and close the retreat, but
It is unlikely there will be other formal teaching during the retreat.
Living conditions are simple (outhouse and only occasional hot water) but
Korean temple food is excellent. Only seasoned Zen students wilUng and able
to live with few amenities should consider this retreat. Time for sightseeing In

.......

"

Diamond Hill Zen Monastery
Cumberland, RI 02864,
january 5, 1986-April 4

Locatloni
Dates:
Teachers:

-,

-.

-Reqlstration:
-.,

Cost:

Contact:

lincoln and Barbara Rhodes
90 days of periods of 21 days or one-week intensive
-Feb,16-23
'I'"
$400 ($300 for members) for 21 days
$1250 ($1000 for members) for 90 days
$175 ($125 for members) for 1 week intensive Feb. 16-23
For experienced students only.
Director, Providence Zen Center 528 Pound Road,
Cumberland, RI 02864
-

"

xvot, CHE

IN

POLAND'

'

Loc�tion:

.

Warsaw Zen Center, Poland
July I-September 30
Teachers:
Jacob Perl (July 1-25 and Sept,
Barbara Rhodes (Aug:7-18).
Registration: 21 day periods.
Cost:
$100 per period.
Contact:
Director, Kwan Urn Zen School
Dates:

,

IS-Oct. 5) and
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THE FLOWERING -OF THE
them!
-The confrontation with the old monk
is very helpful, as it points out how irn
portant it is in Poland for Zen students to
build good relationships with Catholics.
Poland's, unusual degree of freedom of
'religion is largely due to the vigor and
power of the Catholic church. Poland is
almost unique in Europe in that its nurn
ber or Catholic monks is growing. Many

disgraced

/

,

,

of the young people

in our sanqha have
up in Catholic homes and
have broken away, so it jars them a little

been
,

.

\

brought

'reminded of the debt they owe to
the Catholic church, .in being free to
practice Zen.
In the evening we got to the sangha
meeting in a rented classroom at the
'local "house of culture," which rents
such
diverse
as
to
groups
space
musicians and martial arts classes. Our
room is on the music floor, so our prac
tice is punctuated by .the sound of
trumpets and pianos. We sit Zen for 30
to be

.

BY Ellen Sidor'

,

(This account of a 12-day visit to Poland
in May was written by Dharma Teacher

,

Ellen Sidor, Editor-in-Chief of PRIMARY
,POINT. She was in Poland for the first
'time in 1982 with Soen Sa Nim. exoer
i�nctng one of the famous "60 people and

Bodhisattva-Monks Andrzej Czarnecki,
and Jacub Brzezinski

-

,

customs

'

get

join

can

my
bags
the .sanqha

periodically
at' it

and

Head Dharma Teacher Ola
Porter translates for me; What is happen
ing with 'Kwan, Urn Zen School in
America? How many people live at Pro
vidence Zen Center? When is So-en Sa
Nlm coming again, and Jacob Perl? How
long can I stay?
And then more personal, intense
...
.questlons: what can I, say to. my family
who don't approve' of.rrie practicing Zen?
How can one discover one's karma and
use it to help others? Wily do we have to
use these strange robes and-chants? Can
one get enlightenment tf one doesn'tlive
in a Zen Center? The same questions as

waving

waves

me

-through. I staqqer.out through the glass
,cIoors into the arms of Andrzej and
Teresa:' Andrzej, 'Abbot of the Polish

,

.

Kwan

.

Urn Zen School, Bodhisattva
and old Dharma .friepd,1 and
Teresa, a.brand new friend.but there is a
.compellinqsense of having known her
'before, maybe for years. Several days
later she confides she had the same
-about me: instant family!
strong
Everywhere on this trip it is the same,
of, familiarity
'mutual .feelinqs
and
-

.

monk

,;

feeling

'affectlon.

are

I

;,
We arr.ive .at the Warsaw Zen Center in
.

the middle of a work retreat, The good
sized house with the brand new Dharma
hall attached to it sits in a very large
grassy yard with flower beds, a small veq.etable garden and huge piles of bricks

.

.

The

two small

cottages

pine

.I

'

home

again.

,

,

�'�<t'
",,::'

,

floor of the Zen Center in a small apart
ment with a hot 'plate and a sink in the
bathroom. The visitor is put up in the'
Master's room, an airy, spacious gu�st'
room with plants on the windowsill.
From the window you can see the roof of
the new Dharma room and the backyard,
where children are playing in a huge
sandbox. There is the sound of hammers
and drilling. People are working after,
supper to finish the electrical wiring in,
the Dharma hall.
Later that evening after a brief rest
from the day of traveling, I sit ih the old
Dharma room with the retreat group.

They are wearing robes
strongly. The Heart Sutra
real

day

of

Brazil

or

and

chanting

in Polish is

a

tongue-twister, but I use my "cheat
a phonetic guide to pr'onoun

sheet",

ciation that Polish friends and I worked

.At

a

large Catholic

monastery

The next morning I return -to Warsaw
by train, sleep through the correct stop,'

on.the

a new seminary is ,
being built for the training of Franciscan.
monks. Soen Sa Nim gave .a talk/here in
the fall and the monk-s were a'mazed�to
meet their' first Zen Master. We are
guided through the buildinq by a young
monk whose eyes shine as if he ha� just,
finished a lonq.medjtatton retreat. When
word gets out about the American Zen
visitor, we are invited to tea. An old
monk appears and slyly asks how long I

"

have been
States.

teachirig

Zen in the United

-

_

,

settle in,

Ola preseat;'I;l1Y

schedule:

go

40 miles into the countryside and
have to get "off and buy a ticket for the
next train back. At-last, a rare chance to
.use my Polish'phrase book! The sangha
is so efficient that everywhere I go, they
have provided an interpreter. During my
Warsaw stay, ala Porter worked tireless
ly in this capacity ill addition to being
'Head Dharma Teacher, running the work

retreat, playing a major role"in the cere
.rnonles, and having a few minutes to b-e
...

with her three-yearold son when her hus
band brings
to the Zen Center.

h��

r

me

letting

issues are!

BUDDHA'S BIRTHDAY

grave.

rural outskirts of Lodz,

Korea.

OAe

of the
the next nine days! It
would mean traveJing to a new place
almost every day, returning to Warsaw'
for the ceremonies and he monthly
School Council meeting, tRen leaving
again for three moredays of traveljng. I
groa'n but agree.

trip
traveling

phrase

is to Lodz. I feel a-bit
alone with only, a

book and some

creaky,

pOint

popular and
corners.) The
.

are sold on many street
train ride to Lodz is beauti-

ful: the Polish landscape unfurls like

a

mosaic, with fields green'hg and fruit
,

trees in bloom.

.Jacub, Abbot of Lodz Z<:' and a,
Bodhisattva" monk, and' Olek; Head
Dharma Teacher, meets me at the station
at midday. We go to the Zen Center, ,8
on the sixth floor
.srnall neat
of

avartment
in la massive

complex of
houses maybe a
.thousand people out on the frinqes -of
the city. I soon discover that, .all df:t�e
Polish Zen Centers (except Warsaw)' are
on the top floors: many steps! Lodz i�
arl;<.
industrial city, a 'mixture, of grand ';6Id
European architecture and gray apart
ment, complexes with no trees. Some
times'. it takes years to get an apart
ment. The Lodz sanqha has been waitt
ing two years for a larger .place, so they
.can- hold bigger retreats and li:ve 'as a
a

building

apartments .whtch

Ahdrze] and his wife Ala and their' two
toddler daughters live on the Second

,

universal these

who meet me
gr'eeters at every
with flowers. (In Poland flowers 'are very

on

the far side of the yard. It is very hard to
get building materials in Poland, so pro',jects don't qetstarted until all the mater
ials'l:iav,e been procured. We go into the
new Dharma hall to bow to the Buddha:
new
floors and wails, clean-smelljng, lots .of windows. Good light, good
feelinq. Bowing on the bare floor in my
traveler's' clothes, a sense of coming

.

who .are

French, but the sar:Jgha has -arranged

lumber �are for

family

a,

Ajnerica,

Andrzej ..and

Polish

finished in case itrains and the,

bri'cks and 'the

.After

nervous,

ceremonies have to be held inside.

building

asked in

The first side

mony with aH ,tbe Buddhist sang has in
Poland in four days and are expecting
around 300 people. The Dharma room
must be

meaninglessness? What about parents
opposed to your practice? How

.

gro�ps.in

and' lumber covered with bright blue'
tarps, Andrzej explains they are preparing for a big Buddha's -Birthday. cere

,

we

'DHARMA. COMBAT

,

visit all the Polish Zen Centers and

,

.

mass

questions.

flowers, The official stamps the fbrm

,

As

,

to

I haven't seen fof 'three years"
T'heY'are waiting on the, other side 0'£ the

without looking

experiences of the war.

another 'gray apart
ment complex built on the site of a
Jewish' massacre, .Jacub said many of.
the residents feel uneasy, living over a

allthese different l places, so anywhere
you go, you are at home.
A .short' talk by the visltor, then

with hundreds of other

'glass partition,

then do some Tai Chi style ex
questions: how do you deal
with severe depression and feelings of
ercises. More

walk"back through

.

frien'as

,

the terrible

hilarity

"

tr�velers 'trying
,:lnspected, 'so' I

minutes,

a

.

three "years aqo. Already
we are at home with each other. SoenSa
Nim's genius: having the same form in,
out in

(iJrily one' bathroom" retreats which Soen
,:Sa Nim calls "matchbox practicing ".)
Am standing in line at the Warsaw air

'�Rort::

Dorota Krzyzanows

-

group ..
In the

afternoon we go to t�e ruins of
old Jewish cemetery where many
famous Polish Jews are' buried. Many'
gravestones are broken or defaced.
There are memorials to martyrs and
victims of the massacres that occurred
in the 1930's and 1940's, Old signs of
an

show in stones pockmarked by
machine gun fire. Jacub says there are
very fe;w Jews now living in Poland, after
war

.

-......

/

'

Then 'he begins asking questions.
What can Zen offer the Western mind?
How can rational
people put
down thinking, arid of what useis such, a
'practice? How can Eastern and Wes��rn
philosophy truly meet, with such
radically different approaches to life?
Little do I suspect' that I am to be drawn
into 'full-fledged Dharma combat! This
.old monk, a good speaker and well-edueated," asked ,the .same sharp
"questiens of Soen Sa .Nirn·'�s we drink
\ tea,' I slioe the apples we thought and
answer his questions, Jacub translatlnq
with 'great poise. The energy in the room

thinking'

On

it

rains heavily,

The

yard.

the Dharma room wHI hold 150 people
at r:nost. The yard was sodden. Saturday
arrives sunny with blue skies and a
breeze which quickly dries everything
out.. 'Men from, the different sanghas

,

arrive and begin making tem-porary
bleacher seats out of bricks and beams,
altar' is constructed and
covered with silk. A small bronze stand-

"A vertical

.

is installed in a
porcelain bowl on the altar.
The Vajrayaoa students put up gaily
-colored streamers in all the trees.' Kapleau Roshl's students arrive with a huge
';fish, rnoktak and a l.arge Japanese
bowl bell. These are two young Tlbetan
monks, elegant in their, russet-colored,
'robes. Indoors, the tiny Zen Center
kitchen is crammed with people making
huge pots of rice, a farmer's cheese dish
and tea.
Around noon guests begin arriving in
greater numbers. Families appear with
..
backpacks, bicycles and young children,
who immediately head for the sandbox
in the far corner of the yard. A registration table has been set up just inside the

ing BUddha

becornes.lntense. 'More monks keep' slipping into the room, as word of the
Dharma sparring match qets around.
Wh� we don't eat meat becomes an intense topic. I find out later that the
patron saint of this-order, St. Francis,
was one of the-very few ,CathOlic sain�s
who stopped eating, meat after his enlightenm�nt. As the'combat ,�ent _on for
'over an hour, I was very grateful for Soen
Sa Nim's teaching of "Just now, what are
you doing?" When it, is over, we go outside for a photograph, monks and Zen
students together. My companions embrace ,me. By, some miracle I have not,

Friday

gets sodden. We pray forqood weather·
for the Saturday ceremonies, knowing

-

,

'

I

large

/

/
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.pAGES
an interesting incident. There
free tables, so we wait by a table
of four people who were speaking
English. Three of them leave and the

have

we

·DH�R·MA

POLISH

gate. A table of Dharma goods (beads,
incense, Tibetan tankas and various
is

books)

doing

brisk

a

business.

:imd laughing

'cheerful hum of talkinq

,arises, children' and dogs play
grass, the streamers

wave

in

fourth,

For all the work it entails, there is
dear satisfaction in .settlnq up and
running a Dharma organization that can

,

A

are no

neip
I

the

OlP FRIEND

Over

350
attend
the
people
ceremony. Members from six different
Buddhist sanghas (Kapleau Roshi, Zen
Master Seung Sahn, -the Tibetan Kagyu
lineage, Maezumi Roshi, Sotetsu Sensei
and Jodo) sit in a big semi-circle facing
the altar. There is chanting from each'
tradition and prostrations to the Buddha,
with parents leading children up to the
altar for ritual drinking' and pouring of
sweet tea over the Buddha.

The-next

'
,

hour

at

awkward

play,
and shy

the xchlldren
in front of

Dorota' was

ride to Gdansk.

for

my

stand

(he large

.

dinner

on

juice

and

ment

are

has

is

Roshi's Dharma heir, who just moved to
Amsterdam and will be teaching more in
Europe. He rented the Warsaw center's
new Dharma room in June for- an 8-day

,

retreat and
,

KUZS students

sit with

him.'

friend

Ole,

is

Sweden wh-o

two elderly and heavily berib
in the Polish Air

went

to

Anthony

able to
Dharma
Tibetan teacher from
were

a

comes

took

so talking

saffron

kasas

over

their

robes

under the direct gaze of their
blue eyes is not so comfortable!
Gdansk Zen 'Center is a short bus ride

'

I
-

and

holding
incense, 'lead the 'entire
assembly three times around the large.:.
yard, chanting "Shakymuni Buddha."
KUZS Abbot Andrzej is pleased with.
the turn-out, He feels the sanghas are
working well with each o,ther and is
proud that the Kwan Um Ze'n School can
,

host such
.Center. He

gathering' at

a

the Warsaw

gives the openinq speech, reo
splendent in a bright orange Bodhisattva
monk kasa, Also. representing the KUZS
School

in

ceremonial

are'

Buddha,

two

bows

other

to

the

After the ceremony people stayed,
around for hours, listening to music and
enjoying the warm spring weather. Highpoint of the afternoon is a free concert in
the Dharma hall given by Ola's English'
husband, John, Porter, one of Poland's
foremost rock-stars, The Dharma hall is
packed and more people stand, on tiptoes at the windows to see and hear John
and his electric guitar.
On Sunday the School Council meets
in the old Dharma room all day and into"
early evening .I was asked to present an
update on KUZS activities around the
world then answered .questions, mainly
about Soen Sa; Nim's plans for the next
'y'ear, the development! of new Zen
Centers in Paris and Seoul, and the
timing of Master Dharma Teacher visits
te Poland.
,

\

'

relationship. I have 'come with very.
little agenda, just to visit my friends, and
have, .been treated. most royally. It
appears that Poland, for whatever
karmic reason, is 'one of my true homes.
'

.

.

to the

Going
airport the next morning
we all pile into the' old green Zen Center
van,' in the pouring rain. Heavily laden
with the Polish sangha's presents for the
American sanaha, I am again separated
at the airport from my friends. On the

'

other side of the barrier they talk arid
'occasionally wave.
.Finally someone appea"rs,
puts
stickers on my bags without even epen-,
ing them. A last goodbye wave to my
friends, quick frisk at.the security check'
station, and twelve days in Poland are

architecture,
the window sills, and

.

he d trees. With its many art
say

considered
Poland.

the

"San

Francisco"

of

-

gone like water.
ln dlscussinq

the trip .afterwerds,
KUZS Director Diana Clark remarked
that it was interesting that I had gone to'
Poland on my own, with -no particular
plan or idea of my reception. I was not
being sent by anyone or going as an official teacher. [ was Just going alone.
"Maybe that's-what Zen is all about,"
she said. "Just being able to let things

'

"

PUBLlSH[NG THE

Zen Center that the "real practlce"
is going on in their center, not believ-'
ing for a rnornent-that the head temple in

each

in

learn' from each other and teach each
other. Maybe that's the trend in Zen' as it
comes to the West, that it will be "just us

the morninq [ meet with the
of
Dharma publishing group,
one
the most exciting
de�lopments in the
Krakow sangha. Dedicated to publishing
Soen Sa Nlrn's teaching, the group has
just brought out the first newsletter of

of charismatic teachers'
from the Orient who will all disappear''
folks" instead

oneday.

the KUZS in Polish: a goodlooking soft.'
bound booklet with some pictures, a
Dharma
talk
by Soen Sa -Nim,
information about practice and the 10'
cation of the Zen Centers and grolJps in
Poland, as well as news of the internetiona l-sanqha.
Several members of the' grpup have
advanced degrees and" have already
translated several of Soen Sa Nim's
books and some teaching articles from
PRIMARY POINT. In addition, one man

Warsaw.

me that KUZS has many
-frlends in other Buddhist sanghas so that
they work together, particularly durinq
when any of the
ceremonies and
teachers come toPoland. One man who

DHARMA

In

Warsaw is anything more than a
for ceremonies. In turn, the head temple
feels that nobody else really understands
how much work it does as the center .of
the organization, Soen Sa Nim's idea of
establishing a separate school in Poland,
rather' than jUst, a branch, of the
American School, has proven to be an
excellent one. It has strengthened the
sanghas in each city by making their
jobs very specific. Also it has given the
whole sangha a distinctive and well-respected identity among other Buddhist
groups. There is 'so much business that
the School Council .rneets every month

is compiling

Dorota tells

hope

a

to make

becornlnq

'

foland

'WI!

(by publishing Dharma books.

in the great

of

plaza

need

to

honor them. ":Ie�rly,
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frustrated

and

situation, we connect With others in
the great ocean of suffering.
It must. be time for this particular
flower to bloom, the flower of Polish
Dharma. It's like a blade of grass forcing
its way' up through a crack in a cement
sidewalk. Nobody told it that it was .the
right time, but it came up. [f We can trust
that energy and not ask questions, just
go with it when it appears, many wonder

One size fits all.

I

,

,

hardwood

If

ti

Many Poles are practiCing daily, strug
gling to establish centers 'and groups so
they do .not 'have, to practice alone.
Everywhere that we look beyond our
.own

The kneeling bench that's
easy on your\bac�. Solid

-

-

WOODWORKING

1

Psychotherapist
Specializing

ONE

Foreign orders,'lnqulre first.

ful

Selza Benches
........

_______________________

..1

...;..

),

things will happen.
[t was a terrific visit.
Polish sangha!

!,

some

kind of energy pulled me to Poland' after
three. ¥,ears of obstacles! Something is
definitely 4 happening there. Everyqne
who 'goes there feels it.
Now we are meeting many Poles, who
have the Bodhisattva mind, which

dictionary. They
right livelihood business

Stopping later

'
,

Zen has been based. on the idea of
inhierarchy, but it teaches
dependent. As people wear out their
need to have father figures, tell them
what to do, maybeIt will be all of us
teaching each ,other, slfaring our
-... Dharma.
is a far-out place to do
that, because Zen is so new there."
For some of us there is a strong connection with Poland. When we find connections like that appearing in our lives;

Buddhist
a

�

happen without making anything special.
about it: Just being able to be with
people. In Poland, they don't have
teachers coming very often, so they

.

school 'and the Polish school. 'One
amusing example is, the conviction of

hectic.

and almost miss
coming to meet-me in a taxi that
wrong turn on the way to the air-

our

A welcominq party is held at the
home of an editor of a Krakow newsfinished interior renovations to the tiny
'paper, whose �ife is a Zen student. The
editor and I swap shoptalk, and he 'has
center, which consists of a small Dharma
room, (now appearing bright and spacimany questions about Zen practice arid
Soen Sa Nim, }vhoi'ri he has heard. speak,
ous
after renovating); a, small "utility
He tells me that Zen is/a real curiosity in
in
a
the
.a
bathroom.
sink
,.c,!oset,
.and
Krakow and people don't know what tu
h'allway which functions as a: 'kitchen.
make of it. Is Soen Sa Nim Interested in
Like all the othe; sanghas,- Gdansk is
attracting thousands of people and
trying to get a larger place and to sup,getting powerful? [ tell him Soen San
port it finanically.
Dorota and [ find 'many paralles be·'
Nim is only interested i� wakinq people
tween the 'experiences of the American
up.

place

,

0 Id

are

Warsaw

at the head temple, preparetions are- underway for a farewell party
and I still have not packed. But amid all
the emotions of leavetaking is a sense of

with Italian

Krakow is
schools, bistros and shops,
I

from Dorota's mother's apartment and is
located next to a block-long military in.
stallation. Sangha members have just

Bodhisattva

monks, Dorota andxlacub.

/

many

icy

and

hiking up her pinafore to the
generaJ dismay of her father and the hilarity of, the audience.' In closing, the
.Tibetan monks, now' wearing bright

the.bell

flower pots

Teacher, and

Dharma

port. Back

,

on

a

'

to Poland often and

and
Korea
America, an
of circumstance for Poles.
and his wife and twosons, all of

neighborhood

red-head,

Head

back to

fly

Teresa

Another gopd'

whom are talented artists, live in a
small neat apartment on the outskirts of
the city. After serving me a delicious
lunch, they all show me their work.
The Zen Center is in a charming old

,

,

have become

The last 24 hours in Poland
I

'

audience. A mischievous little

they

'

,

unheard

toddler daughter of the man in charge of
the Japanese bell, does many antics in
front of the crowd, trying to crawl into

now

practice.

has many students.
From Gdansk I fly to Krako� and am
met at the airport by Anthony Szoska,
one-of Soen Sa 'Nim's first students in
Poland. As a result of meeting Soen Sa
Nim back in 1978, Anthony and Andrzej

Force,
0'

,

By

group.

former director of the Krakow Zen
Center, which is just minutes away from
her-new apartment! It is a good lesson
about not being shy in mentloning Zen

the
sangha on .rnany
Genpo Sensei, Maez\Jmi

helped

occasions

tea. In, our seating cornpart

boned-generals

a

-Abbot,

innumerable bottles of

carl over

to

,very pessimistic about' finding anyone.
Now she is sitting here.. talking to the

my very first visit to Pro
vidence Zen Center almost four years'
ago. She was learning to be a Dharma
Teacher so she-could go back to Poland
to help organize Zen practice. Now she is.
Director of the Kwam Um Zen School of
Poland and has many responsibilities.
She comes to Warsawas often but lives
in Gdansk to help her mother and the
Gdansk Zen Center. Most of our train
ride is spent .cetchlnq up, talking -in the
roommate

KUZS Director Dorota supervises a
group of children presenting flowers to
the Buddha. Moments before bolster

ously

morning Dorota and I rise at
the 4lf2

4 and walk'to the train'station for
,

come

Poland to visit my Zen student friends.
'she is astonished. A Cambodian Budd
hist, she is married to an American who
has come to study in Krakow on.a Ful
bright scholarship. They are both medi
tators and have been)ooking for months

people practice.

REUNION WITH AN

young Asian woman, invite us'
course of conver

sation, I volunteer=that I have

,

in the breeze.'

a

join her. In the

to

Thank -you,

,

.

1

'-'
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Though the world keeps changing its form
fast as a cloud, still
what is accomplishedfalls home
.

as

to

Stephen Mitchell studied with Soen Sa Nim from 1973-77.d�ring
which time he compiled and edited Dropping Ashe� on the-=
Buddha. From 1978-80 he was a student of Aitken Roshi. Other
books include Into the Whirlwind: A Translation of the Book of
--.:..-Job (Doubleday, 1979), The Selected Poetry of Rainer Maria Rilke
(Random House, 1982); Rilke's Letters to a Young Poet and The
Notebooks of Malte Laurids Brigge (Random House, 1983, 1984),
Sonnets' to Orpheus (Simon &. Schuster, October 1985), and The
.Selected Poetry of. Y ehuda Amichai (Harper & Row, spring
�

1986).

the Primeval.

,

,

Over the change and the passing.

III

Larger andfreer,

your eternal song,
the lyre.
with
god
Never has griefbeen possessed,
never has love been learned,
and what removes us in death
soars

the magic in which all lim tis dissolve,
spirit forever bent to the fire!
That fath()mless limit ofeoil, first, which revolves
aslo around those who are resting and do not stir,

Brew

I

..

.and Poetry

Dissolve with a few drops .whatever excludes in the limit
of the ages, which makes our past wisdom a fraud;
have
for how
abso�bed the A thenian sunlight
and the
Egyptian falcon or

revealed.
Only 'the song throu
hallows and heals.
is

us

not

dfefl�

",ystery t�e

�f
meamrgless
,

pon't re1
m

en

.

.

god..

I

t-

-

until

.

e

�

kounda� that, keeps the

sexes

con.flzct has dzsappeared.
and the wombs of more truly expectant:
childhoo
up

-

I

We have

_

days."

all our
tos
sound
almost
like
time.
They
But much m e
do they keep PtlFe
subtl. rhythm
with

f�untains
close�y

overt. eard

eternit'Jjs

and the
iJstrang far
below.
'ihd
fou::tin-stone,
mirror�d

.

,

,

,

.

The water
from here
fro
You are the
and
"ings

i

water

tant

,

unawares,

in you.

a�l'r':

How di

� yours,

..

.',

_

t�zs is,�yet deeply akin,

long u riddleD and never known,
sense

5S,

I

clear.

-'

-

.

-

,
.

Ypur task 1 to love what you don't understand.

most secret emotion, and
!{ grips yor with
it.

;-rushes

-

�

7Y

I

/-

,J
II

IV

Seek no-more' than what tlie stela knows,
and the mild image sculpted in the stone:'
almost che�ully, with a lightness, as

,

_

/

\.

/
-

I

A411 that is hurrying
soon will be over

// only what lasts

.

_

.

'/'
/
•

.

:I

I

us

to

�nto

men,

"

bring

I

Experience no further than the pure·

j--

don't put your trust

trials offlight,
the hot and quick.
_

/

the elements that are most truly yours.
Wind consoles, and fire is consolation

/

..

.

-

I

.

Be all the more consoled by what you see in

I

Here and There:' you

All things already rest:
darkn.,ess and morning light,
flower and book.

.

direction in the world's withdrawing stream
ah, perhaps the icy jewels she wore
in the dimly lighted room.

.

_

-

the truth.

Young
mto

can

.

f

!

with�

though they were exemptfrom earthly pain::
J'

must be
gripped by both;
strangely without a difference. Otherwise.
you drain the whiteness from the �hitest cloth.
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Vietnamese Zen

10�,OOO DHARMAS
RETURN TO-THE ONE:

THE

A Look

7

'

,

-Master

coming to the

,US this fall
THICH NHA THANH will be in the
United States

jrom September 20 through
early November, sponsored by the Bud
dhist Peace Fellowship. He will be staying at
the Providence Zen Center jrom September

at Engaged

Buddhism

20 until October 20. Public talks

ten-

are

...... tatively scheduled jor Sept. 22, 'in North
MA; Oct. 3, in Boulder, CO,-'Oct.

ampton,

13, in San Antonio, TX;

oj the

San Francisco Bay Area.

week oj Oct.

iA Ojai, CA;
(Ruth Klein,

board member

a

site of conflict, in the Buddhist sense peace
and conflict are one.
The cause of peace is not furthered by
laying blame "out there." As Pogo, in the

Fellowship, has a
doctorate in counseling psychology and
is an artist. She has been a resident oj
the Providence Zen Center jor the past
Peace

Buddhist

is

jour, years and

the Kwan Um Zen

best Buddhist tradition, says, "We have
the enemy and he is us." There is no,
peace other than that which we experience

____

met

School.)

"

For details oj his East Coast schedule,
contact Providence Zen Center, 528 Pound
Road, Cumberland, RI- 02864 Tel. (401)
769-6464. For his, West Coast schedule,
contact Buddhist Peace Fellowship, Box
4650, Berkeley, CA 94704.

.

Dharma Teacher in

a

retreat during the
16-20 and public talk Oct. 20
during the week 0/ Oct. 29, in

by Ruth Klein

•

,

compassion does not
recognize boundaries, be they personal,
geographical, or 'political. Peace does not

',,1,
",';;

in the moment; true
.Enroute to the Walk for Peace in New
York City several years ago, I commented to

friends that if I could get along with my
D.ad for several days, that in itself would
constitute a major action for world peace.
\

At the time it

was

holds, the. scale

to

a

-

there is

joke, and yet-who

'weigh

Engaged

Buddhism
of

the relative merits

that

one -need

re

not

and

experienced in the, 60's
still encounter so frequently in today's
which

we

-

activists and groups'. Ryo Imamura, past
president of the Buddhist Peace Fellow
ship, has noted that. whereas peace has been
tradi!ionally seen as the absence or oppo-

FELLOVVSHIP -IN

_.
Volume .'5, Number (l

.

December

Attain utmost

emptiness;

') 984

_,

Hold firm to stillness.

things stir about;
only watch for their going back.
Things flourish,
I

But each returns to its root.

Returning

to the root is peace.
is a going back to reality.
,

cooperation

with the Kwan Urn Zen

offering free gift subscrip
tions to Fellowship in Prayer, a bi-monthly
publication which explores the -spiritual
practices and experiences of people from
different faiths. Free copies of Herrymon
School.

we are

Maurer's translation and commentary on
the TIIO Tell Ching will be sent to new sub

scribers while the limited

_

supply lasts,

Name

from the situation in order to
function clearly and effectively, he with
drew to the forest for the day" In so doing
.

he avoided what Thomas Merton called "a
pervasive form of contempory violence
to which the idealist fighting for peace by
non-violent methods most easily succumbs:
activism and overwork." It is necessary, as
Nhat Hanh teaches, to know when to
"close

our

windows.",

___

Ad dress,

_

Street
/

_

Zip

,

order, composed of
laymen and, laywomen, was

Hie�

monks, nuns,
founded by a group of Southeast Asian

Fellowship

in

Prayer

134 Franklin Corner Rd.

Lawrenceville-New Jersey 08648

Buddhists as an instrument of their vision
of Engaged Buddhism.
the Vietnam
war members and supporters of the Tiep
Hien order were active against the war, ran
many social service projects, and cared for
many of those suffering }he war's effects,

During

-,

'right

-

-

.

I

a

landmark

,

.campaign

'

_

Robert Aitken-Roshi
H. H. the Dalai Lama

Zen Center coordinated a 3-day zazen peace
vigil in NYC coinciding with the U.N. Spe

Ven. Maha Ghosananda

cial Session on Nuclear and General
Disarmament. A sign- explained, '''We are
sitting to be peace."
••
Study groups have been established to ex
plore the relationship between lifestyle and
ecological crisis; between military 'expenditures and world hunger.
••
Robel), Aitken, Roshi, and his wife

Thich Nhat Hanh

Anne,

are

withhold a per
war-tax resisters.

among many to

centage of their

taxes as

••

practice, oftentimes- public, of
chanting and beating on drums as they walk
through the world. They have erected

Tiep

.

---

'

their

1985.
.The

persinal

'

aimed at
improving conditions in the animal laboratories at the University of California at
Berkeley, and is currently engaged in a
(campaign for farm.animal protection. Both
BPF and BCA publish informative and
thought-provoking newsletters.
The range of· actions encompassed by the
term Engaged Buddhism are as wide and
diversified as are Buddhists themselves:
••
June, 1982, members of the Minnesota

launched

through

'

State

about 2,000 members. They estimate that at
leasL�250Jo of their .membership is not
Buddhist, but. individuals who appreciate
the Buddhist approach to this emotional:
subject. They were To�ed to work toward
ending the of(en cruel and unnecessary use
of animals in laboratory experiments. BCA

can

stu pas dedicated to peace the world over.
The first Peace Pagoda in the Western
hemisphere will have its opening ceremony
in Leverett, Massachusetts on October 5,

Town

.

_

..

go; to take in the

the establishment of' world peace

World Peace Assembly in 1982 at the
Providence Zen Center.
••
Kahawaii, the Journal of Womenand
Zen, explores issues of Buddhist practice (as
it relates- to lesbians and gay men, rape,
abortion, motherhood, and the sexual re
lations between teachers and students.
At the same time, many actions have
been and are continuously made on: th.e/'
and interpersonal level. 'fo be at
peace with oneself, to not inflict violence on
self or others in the form of impossibly high
demands and expectations, is the work of
Engaged Buddhism; as-is developing loving
relationships with friends; .family, 'and
colleagues. As Chakdud Tulku Rinpoche
says, "True compassion is utterly neutral
and is moved ,by suffering of every sort, not
tied to
and wrong, attachment and
"
aversion.
',We speak of compassion as -a quality, a
noun, when in fact it is a verb. Engaged
Buddhism- intergrates
meditation
and
action so "that social/political activity is the
arena, in -which to make our practice
manifest

national office is sponsoring a visit by
',
Thich 'Nhat Hanh'to the U:S:; in the fall.'
Buddhists Concerned for Animals was
established early in 1982, and now- has:

,s

learn to open, and to let
suffering and not get
swallowed by it. Dr Joanna Macy and
others teach this in the "Despair and Em
powerment in the Nuclear Age" workshops
which she developed.
Chakdud Tulku Rinpoche says of the
transformative power of awareness: "Tibe-:
tan Buddhists use the peacock as the sym
bol for the Bodhisattva, the Awakened
Warrior who works for the Enlightenment
of all sentient beings. The peacock is said to
eat poisonous plants which it transmutes
into the gorgeous colors of its feathers'. It
does not polson itself, just as we who wish
world
must
not
___for
peace
poison
"
ourselves.
There are a number of groups whose
major path is that' of Engaged Buddhism.
'Nipponzan Myo Hoii, a Japanese Buddhist
subsect 'Of the Nichiren order, is devoted to'
we

Started iid958 'by Dr. A.T.Ariyaratne,
Sarvodaya Shramadana is a self-help move
ment in Sri Lanka, using Gandhian prin
ciples and Buddhist philosophy to channel
spiritual awar�ss into social action in
6,OO()'villages.
In the United States, there are two
\
I
Engaged
representing
organizationsBuddhism, the Buddhist Peace Fellowship
and Buddhists Concerned for' Animals.
BPF is currently comprised of eleven chap
ters, with affiliates in England and Austra
lia. Its statement of purpose includes raising
and
peace
ecology concerns among
American Buddhists, as well as bringing the
Buddhist perspective to contemporary
peace and ecology movements. The BPF is
non-sectarian and brings Buddhists from
many different traditions together withone
common purpose, that of. realizing world
peace and harmony. BPF members initiated
or were strongly involved with the full range
of activities described below as being repre
sentative of Engaged \ Buddhism. The
_

detach

manence,

Lao Tse

In

Buddhist monks and nuns in Vietnam. The
-telegram was placed at the base of a statue
of the Buddha and, recognizing a need to

"Psychic numbing" refers to the process
of shutting .down in the face, of vast
amounts of suffering in today's world,
choosing to become unaware. How can any
one of us dare to open to this suffering
and risk the feared consequences of living
with so much' pain? Through Buddhist
practice and the development of non
attachment; honoring the law of imper

The ten thousand

And peace

,

useless."
This emphasis on the means being the
end is an acknowledgement of the law of
karma, the la� of cause and effect. A story
is told of Nhat Hanh's response to a pain
ful message about the.' persecution of

perpetuate the patterns of confrontational

politics

known monk.
\

-

'Buddhist philosophy and practice has a
unique .contribution to make to the con
temporary peace and ecology movements,
to the realm of social and pOliticai action.

cognition of non-duality,

so

"outer." Viet

Buddhism who lives now in France, teaches
the need' for peaceful means to.achieve the
goal of peace. Without time set aside for
quiet and meditation, "we will lose our-.
selves quickly in a life of worry and action,
and our responses will become increasingly

return to One.

At the heart of the contribution is the

"inner" and

Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanh, one
of the most respected teachers, of Engaged

is grounded in the
interdependence: the Ten

Thousand-Dharmas

no

namese

of each action? Where does inner work end
and outer work begin? Are they different?

teaching

take sides, does not seek to exclude.
Just as there is no "us" and "them,"

Many members and supporters died, and
today the order continues in France, with
Zen Master Thich Nhat Hanli its most well

Monastics and laypeople from many dif
ferent Buddhist sects joined in a peaceful
public-vigil, in 1984, hi Los Angeles to pro
test the, arrest in Vietnam of Buddhist
monks and nuns from the Unified Buddhist
Church.
�. The Providence Zen Center, along with
many others, endorsed and supported the
International Fast for Life.
••
Ven. Maha Ghosananda, one of-the few
surviving Theravadan Buddhist monks
from Cambodia, has arranged for five
monks in the refugee camps in Southeast
Asia to come to.the U.S. each month. The
first monks arrived in June.
••
Celebrating the tenth anniversary of
Korean Buddhism in the U.S., Zen Master
Seung Sahn hosted the Great Masters

Jack Kornfield
c

.Joanna M-acy

.

.

Gary Snyder, arid
Edited

others.

by Fred Eppsteiner

and Dennis JVlaloney.

,-

-

,

'.

.:

The Path of Compassion is avall-"
by mail for $9.95 per copy. Post

able

age andhandlinq charges-are $1.05
for one copy and $ .25 for each addi.

tional

copy.'

Buddhist Peace

Fellowship
'

Rochester Chapter
-P.O. Box 10605
Rochester; NY 14610.

'

..

:

/'-
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one who had started the petition-asked Mike how he did it. Mike
offered to work 'on the neighbor's lawn. Soon, the two were sharing fertilizer,
rosebush maintenance tips, beers and friendship, The petition was never seen

ed to be the

RESIDENTS, FRIENDS', ACTIVITIES

alive with visiting lecturers and old
the TahI Mah Sah Zen' Center
well as residents. Noted Tibetan Buddhist teacher, Ven. Geshe Tsultim
.Gyeltsen is slated to speak there this summer. Head Dharma Teacher Bob Moore,
a founding member of the New Haven Zen 'Center, directs the Center"s meetings,
which are frequently attended by such longtime meditators as Louise. Sichel,
formerly of the Providence Zen Center, and Bridget Steinberg, a past resident of
Tahl Mah Sah.
"This place generates a wonderful energy," Jane said. "People are really,
interested in visiting and living here. This is the first house we Jidve had that has
not been connected to the Korean temple, so the move was a big step for us. And
we are finanically independent for the first time ever. After a long history of

friends

Tahl Mah Sah Zen Center is filled to capacity in its beautiful new quarters at
1025 South Cloverdale Avenue in Los Angeles.
An electrician, a film editor (who worked on the' film Witness), a pre-med stu
dent, a computer prograinmer, a banquet manager.an acupuncturist, a law stu
dent and-for the first time ever-a baby are among the 14 occupants.
"'Last November, when we first moved in, there were only six of us," said Zen
Center director Jane Mcl.aughlin. '''At the time, we only had the upstairs unit.
The tenants' who lived downstairsmoved out April 1. ".
,.
T-he 1930's duplex features a red tile' roof, tile' porch and a spacious dharma
room with shiny hardwood floors, delicate floral'detailing on the pale green walls,
and plump new zafus and .zabutans (made 'for the. new surroundings by Eliza
bethYan Dusen). Mu Dueng Su Nim and Tahl Mah Sah residents have been hard
at work converting the Center's 4400 square feet into numerous small
bedrooms
and carving a 5'x5' garden out of the back Parking lot
"We only renovated because we' needed space," Jane said. "Thebuilding was
"
in excellent shape.

�s

as

.

.

/

-.

....

again.
Inside,

FILL NEW TAHL MAH SAH ZEN CENTER

.

'

'

moving, Tahl Mah Sah Zen Center has really found a home."
--

-

L.A. ALL-SANGHA PICNIC

.

.

Gathered beneath
from

Today, Tahl Mali Sah Zen Center boasts a healthy relationship with its n,ew
neighbors, but such has not always been the case according to Jane,
"They were circulating .Ii petition agairist us," she said, "This is a tightly knit

On hand

,

,

'

Blending Buddhist good will with enviable horticultural skills, resident: Mike
Quinn solved the problem: Thanks. to Mike's tireless weeding and fertilizing, Tahl'
.Mah Salt's grass wasthe, greenest

on

-

'..

J

A

the block. The next door

.

DOSHINJI MONAS1.'ERY i4

;"OnM,

Mort48t.ery for

Located on II
CatskiU

200,<u:re

neighbor-rumour-'

gatherinK_ point for meditators from

a

nuna,

OF

NEW

YORK/

ZJn 7'ryJinini
lay' practitwnera.

traditional
and

�turr sanctuary in New

Residential Program

•

lniensive Meditation RetreaU eqch monlh
(Sesshin)

•

.

Solitary

•

Training in Zen Arts, & Martud �rts

•

Teacher in Residence ..

ZEN MOUNTAIN CENTER

OFN�WYORK
Doshinji Monastery·

a

alii

such

a success

be back in late

that

we

couldn't wait

.August SePtem�er.
or

FORL!.M

A quarterly journal dedicated to promoting spiritual culture
and practice in the nuclear age: The journal is devoted to the'
Way of Wisdom and Enlightenment through the practice of
Buddhist meditation, and Seeks to serve as a vehicle for
social expression and action. As Buddhist� we are concerned
with peace in the world, the spiritual awakening of all be
ings, and encounter with different cultures and religions. It
has been the traditional Buddhist attitude towards all to pro
mote friendliness and harmony even at our own sacrifice,
and to transform self and others for new inspiration and
culture. We uphold this Buddhist spirit
change and.

evolution.

of

,

subscribe,

remit

688·2228

religious

orgarliza5ion.

on

100'- wh;-+e co++OfJ

,T-SHlltT
13'u.e

a

.

.I

I

ret CLAY 5"'·.1 ee "''fRAL
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EXQUISITE ·BATIK
TAPESTRIES
Wide Selection of

Spiritual and Nature Subjects
Selected From
Some of India's andSri Lanka's
Finest Batik Artists

.

-

For Beautiful
FULL COLOR CATALOGUE

Send $2.00
.

SUNRISE
ORlENTAL SEEDS.
P.O. Box 10058
Elmwood, Connecticut 0611Q

on

dhiJr� vJheel'- Send -I q-.1 ore'.
I
na�e cldJt'ess -to LTliAtJ6kA-/T'1

.

The largest selection of oriental
about 140 var
'eties, also garden books and'
cookbooks: For CATALOG send
44(: stamps to:

/
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$]Slyr. ($28/2 yr.)

M.D. in U.S. funds to: Spring Wind, 46 Gwynne Avenue. Toronto,
Ontario M6K 20. Canada. Include your name and full mailing address with
pbstal code. Spring Wind is published by the Zen Lotu!f Society. a non-profit
or
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variety of traditions at Los A ,}geles first annual All Sangha Picnic.

To

(914)

.was

_

I

by cheque

NY 12457

'.

Tahl Mah Sah Zen Center, Zen Center
Buddhist Meditation Center and the Ordinary

DHARMA
FEATURES
BUDDHIST
*
*
*
TALES'
NEWS
ART
CROSS
CllLTURAL EVENTS
.

Annual90·Day Spring Training Retreat

197PMt. Tremper,

all-Sangha pic-

I,

Retreats

(Ma;r;h.June)

BOl'

first

residents and friends of

Yiar .to _?o

*.

•

and

multi-colored Buddhist flag, 60. people

York'.

-

• Hermitages

were.

-CULTURAL

�BUDDHIST

Mountaim; D�shinji offera o"llo'ing:

.

a

SPRING WIND

"-

CENTER

and

,

the

ZEN>-TRAINING

ZEN -MOlfNJI'AIN

blue sky

of Tahl Mah Sah Zen Center. "It
another one. We'll

whole

,

BUD/)HIST !,LA G rna/ked

vast

of Los Angeles, International
Dharma VipassanaGroup, which' organized the event. They played frisbee and
kickball; feasted en salad, wine; fruit, juice and homemade pies and enjoyed the
view frorrrnearby InspirationPoint.
"The atmosphere wasopen.-fluld and fun," said JaneMcl.aughlin, director

.

.

community, and they were worned about what we stood for."

a

variety of meditative traditions enjoyed Los Angeles'
nic, held-Saturday, Juhe 22 at Will Rogers State Park.
a

to

World Citizens Peace Catalorue
P.O. BOll: 40448 -;P

AJlJuquerque,

NM 87196

Custom Orders will also

be

taken.

e""·

.
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Urn Zen School, a non-profit religious cor
poration under the direction of Zen Master',

Seung Sahn.

there

published by the

Kwan

The School supports and ar
ranges the world-wide teaching schedule of
Zen Master Seung Sahn and his' senior tea

are

many

In

problems.

unfolding and untying of
knots and predicaments we
.

seeing

our,

the

'apparent

have

conjured

up.

This

but wonder

help

and .dis

to contract and
'

�

\.

up from the

School Abbot: Master Dharma
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\
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'

,

'

,
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Gauvey, Richard Streitfield
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Pregozen, Mu Sang Sunim, David Ledeboer,
David Klinger, J. Gong Sunim and David
,
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I

,
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Bellingham, MA,

Copyright 1985 Kwan Urn Zen SchooL All
rights reserved, Kwan Urn Zen School, 528,
Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864. Tele
phone (401) 769-6476.
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'of, clover
and
meadows, of-,' wild
flowers-with the will to live, to manifest
fully so innocent and young. Life is worth
$1.99/1b. Is the criterion for life intelli
gence? ,If that were so, would a visitor from'
"another planet have the right to butcher
young children at $2.00/1b. simply because
it is more intelligent?
I wonder how the great religions of the'
world deal with lust for blood. Was it
God's plan to put this rich variety of life on
the planet at man's dinner table?
Certainly the creatures of the world eX7
hibit a different kind of intelligence and
sensitvity. They live in, a silent world rich
with smells, sound arid sights unknown to
the .human being, or at least that we are'
only dimly aware of. A product of count
less millions of 'years of evolution. lA' teal
Blue Stocking 'lineage of the-natural world
whose family tree, goes back to the source,
._

....

r-

ignorance!

BUDDhiSM

A weekend conference at' a rural Zen

community; -formal and informal talks,
personal sharing and-practice together
I

this
,

'domain

,

,

as

the

'

�

Chopping wood in the morning
Sitting Zen in the soft lamplight
Ahh-the tides of breathing
Seeing hearing sensing
...

,

the red fox in search of his dinner. Can. you
alive by a

'

<Jmagine being chased and eaterr
giant red fox?
.'
_

'

monplace

Dharma Teacher in the Kwan Urn
Zen School and a teaching editor
for PRIMARY POINT

,

,

DENISON -founder

of
Meditation

the

Desert Vlpassana
Center and a teacher ,at
Meditation Center

sun
'

JOANNA
author

of

,

WORK

,

"

I

'

'

realization?

Feeling mellow and patient this
Time to olean up.and cut wood'.
-

morning.
'

.LET IT ALL MELT IN TI;IE. WARM
LIGHT OF UNKNOWN A W ARE·NESS.
,

'

and

AND

DHARMA

-

of the first Tibetan nuns in North
America', future- Abbess of, the New
Gampo Abbey In Nova Scotia
',ZEN
,

PRABHASA
'

GESSHIN
,

MYOKO MIDWER)-a Zen nun
in the Rinzal tradition, confirmed as
Zen Master in 1984 by Viet
namese' Zen
Master Thich Man
Giac

Individual Retreats.

under the

center

Preceded by a three 3-day ZEN MEDITATION RETREAT with
(MAURINE FREEDGOOD, ROSHI) and (IlARBARA
RHODES, MASTER DHARMA tEACHER) September
conference at the Providence Zen Center.

Soto Zen

roshi.

-

lineage

of

of Jakusho

successor to

Shunryu.Suzuki\

.

6367 Sonoma Mtn. Rd.

Santa Rosa, CA 95404

(401) 769"6464
Cumberland, RI 02864
•

.
,

707/545-8105

m,J{yoltu

'"
-

...

Release By",

ToKtlYAMA-SENSEI:
"

,',

'

'

':,
,

Authentic Shakuhachi (Bamboo Flute)
meditation music. Imported frcim.Japa'n.

Workshops

guidance

K wong-roshi, dharma

528 Pound Road

'New, First
,

In country environment, the Zen!
Center is a lay residential practice

'

,...;_I

,

,

.,...

MASTER

AG,E

NEW

'

,

DHARMA' (formerly

FOR' 'THE

'\

Daily Meditation. Classes
Monthly Retreats. Work Practice

,

MUSI�

\

offers
RESIDENT & GUEST,
PRACTICE PROGRAM

One
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'

MOUNTAIN

I"

CHOORON

'

SONOMA

DESPAIR-'

DEVELOPMENT

information:
Center

,

passed again. -A 'light

OF

,-

more

_

Yesterday during yoga a mad woman
with, a skull for a face appeared at the door,
only to melt into the deep quiet breathing
and warmth of the fire.
If practice is .stable the illusions-melt like
ice under warm' water, only to return to the,
ground of their existence. Ice melts under
'water. So simple-why resist this Simple,
"

ZEN-CENTER.

MACY -Budd,

scholar, -teacher of social

'''change,

Providence Zen

awarene s.

.(

'DR.

For

unknown

Insight

: hist

a

'com

now'

�

,

mist hangs over the field. Its beauty is, that
it will soon, be. gone-the bright -light of
morriing awarenesswill burn it away. There
is in 'the mist a rare, fleeting kind of beauty
that cannot be held. It covers the trees, and
grasses with such a soft and gentle touch-a
caress so light and subtle it cannot be' ap
proached with the mind. It can only befelt

I

11-13

are

and don't raise, ,an

eyebrow.
'Feelings of restlessness, anger, jealousy,
appear and fade away in the light of

...

Feb. 25. The rain has

disturbing

quite

were

'

,

'

Sitting with the breath, as the breath and
the unknown. Thoughts and feelings come
and go out always the Breath and the deep
silence of the unknown: Thoughts which

crisp white, subtle green.

(Retreat only)

March 3. Woke early at
was cold:' I could, tell the temperature out
side by how J11ucj1 the cabin has .cooled
down without a fire. Winter mornings, here
are such solitary affairs. There are so few
birds singing, An occasional crow, chick
adee or blue jayis heard but it is a time of

around,

how boundless and vivid this life.
The woods in winter clothes

MYOON FREED
GOOD, ROSHI-an ordained
Rinzai priest and teacher at Cam
bridge, Buddhist Association
MAURINE

In the, hara

function by itself.

cold and loneliness.
The stream has frozen over'and there is a
crust ,of ice over all the snow. A. thin .dust,
ing of powder 'show covers the ice. Just
enough to see the animal tracks=the tracks
of a rabbit tentatively meandering
the cabin. These are followed by tracks, of

1

_

Feb. 8.

Let it

3:30-':'the'morning

'

.

and mind relax.

senses

please!

Sometimes it is satisfying to take balls of
ice that have formed on your socks while
cutting wood and toss them on the hot
wood stove-s-lump, sizzle and disappeat as
'steam in arf instant. Sothe ice, of ourstuff
disappears on-the stove of vigorous, pass
ionate practice.

,

'

'

,

a hooved ungulate or a
feathered creature? Whether fear and
horror are reptilian or perhaps amphibian?
So many came to the water's-edge to drink,
leaving their mark. the pond 'reflected
tainted with its habit' force of pleasure for
some and 'repugnance for others=It must
embrace them all to be -free, Mosquito,
snake, deer and owl-all are its. children. �
May all beings be happy in the light-of
-,

September 14-15,1985

_,

return to our,

we

armor.

endless

,

..

·to

What a price we payfor our
thinking.
This lesson must be learned irrthe body
body must be' [!lIed up with mind-s-energy
I
.flowing freely.
It ,really helps to throw awareness and
concentrationjnto the lower belly and let all

creaky

.surface of the pool:'
I 'wonder if lust is

.

'used

,

though my practice was being tempered and
tested by every conceivable mind 'state. Per
haps when mind becomes still like a forest
pool, then all the creatures of the forest will
come to drink, leaving soft ripples and the
brief reflection of their faces on the smooth

I

we're

old
armored, insensitive and encrusted ways like
anachronistic knights stumbling around, in

tiptoe inthe night.'

Not at all clear=but I felt

-process.

of.opinion,

spite) of all-this

In

Yesterday I sat all day and night-hour
long rounds completely absorbed -in the
•

interpretative' newscast

Even the process of thinking.is so rich
and natural when. it is set free' outside the

weight of life's load. The sun is so bright
'untouched by human sorrow orthe heart-'
shaped prints of the deer, those soft and in-,
nocent creatures that

,','

Hearing is the same. When "I'.' is 'I).O,t
there it is ournature that is hearing. It be
'comes lucid, rich and boundless instead of

under the oppressive burden of their
Many have cracked in half under the

awareness)

THE BALANClNG OF AM:ERICAN

,

snow.

it strange how easily and habitually we put a
price tag on life? The infinitely precious life
of a young lamb wandering through fields

Lincoln Rhodes

of my

'

body

.

Yesterday it snowed 10 inches
everything is fresh, bright-but covered
over. Nature's best quilt over the compost
pile. The birch trees are bent over like old

Jan. h. 2 a.m. woke early and made, a fire
and noticed in the paper Star's meat market
ad. Half rack of lamb $1.99/lb. Whole
chickens $.49/1b. Lamb legs $1.79/1b. Isn't

,

sleep

'

cabin and lots of wood to burn!
just fine when no one is
controlling
telling them how to se�'.'
Then you begin to' see, with your whole
'instead of your head. We put- such a severe
restriction (:>0 the senses by making thern be
"my" senses: In effect, we cut their potent
ial down toa fraction of what it could be
The eyes work
them

Feb. 2.

write to the nearest

manager.

,

a

/'

warm

'

Expanding

-It's time to do the dishes and cut wood.
That's where it's all going right now.

the School Director. Aver-'
age circulation per issue is 9,000 copies, For
information on advertising rates or distribu
tion, contact.the business

,

I can't

solving ir{to the light only
begin again?

or to

PRIMARY POINT-is
Weston Graphics Inc"

morning

where it's all headed.

'

published four-times a
year in February, May, August and Novem
ber. Subscription for one year is $10,00
($11.00 for Canada, $20,00 for foreign), If
you would like to become a member of the
,Center

and

vulnerable=-likd

March 2.'It's cold this morning-the ki�d
of bitter winter cold that numbs toes' and
fingers and makes you thankful to have a

itself. Each .one is offering itself to me so I
can live and carryon. It has the potential
for a life of i'ts own-each grain. Do wede
serve this offering? Countless millions of
tiny beings offering their lives so that we
may live and destroy this planet? Hardly
seems fa:ir. Perhaps we owe something in re
turn for this silent offering? Consider what
kind of offering we make in return.
Another. day has dawned. Let me wake

frailties and blind spots,we realize the need

PRIMAR Y POINT is

Zen

,

rice and lentils for .break
fast I thought of each seed that I'm con
sumingso matter of factly as a miracle unto

,

School,

yawning clam!

Eating

Jan. 27.

to become more aware. So it is all endless

chers, issues publications on contemporary
Buddhist practice, and supports dialogue
among religions,

Kwan Urn' Zen

completely

open,

...

The eye of wisdom sees itself as part of
the whole. A piece of the absolute that has
the inexplicable ability to look upon itself.
it sees on the one hand that fundament,
ally there is no problem, but' in particular

PRIMARY POINT is

exquisiteness when mind is silent

in its

is worth $2.00/lb. Nothing can match the
enormity of the human ego:
"The time has come, the walrus said, to
"
speak of many things

Ice Melts Under W ater

,

:

Deep.
spirit.

relaxing

and

C ....d.

invigi)rati�g

$9.95 Po!_tpaid

'SEND CHECK TO:
MASTER • ,PEACE
P.O. Box 1461, Dept. P
Ch'ico, CA 95927
or
'

I

send $'1.00 for

catalog only

to the,

'Ii
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KWAN UM ZEN SCHOOL
3 BOOKS BY ZEN MASTER SEUNG SAHN
Only Don't Know,
Seung Sahn

The

Teaching

administrative offices at 528 Pound Road, CumberJand, RI 02864

Letters of Zen Master

ZEN CENTERS
ONLY DON'T KNOW

Contemporary letters of

Zen Master

SeungSahn,

the

-

first Korean Master to live and teach in the West, in
which he responds to Western students' questions
about daily life. Zen Master Seung Sahn carries on an
extensive correspondance with his students worldwide,
personally answering every letter written to him. Only
Don't Know contains a rich choice of letters repre
senting the broad range of the modern Zen student's
concerns and the responses of a master. (Four Seasons

The Tcachlllij
01 zen Maslcr

a:1be

Buddha

POLAND
LUBLIN ZEN CENTER

/

"t"'

ul. J arzbinowa 51
20-141 Lublin

CAMBRIDGE ZEN CENTER
199 Auburn Street

POLAND'

Cambridge, MA02139
(617)576-3229

TIIFTF,\{"III;";(j 1 ETru(S

::�

NEW HAVEN ZEN CENTER

193 Mansfield Street
New Haven, CT 06511

OF :t.F� �l":\TH{ �I'l':-";(; S:\II�

Compiled Jntl
Edllctl�y
SleDhen Mllchdl

.:,

91--025 Lodz

270-7084

SCUllY Sahn

-

LODZ ZEN CENTER

clo Tadeusz Grajnett
Turoszowska 1m 59

BRASIL

Foundation, 1982) $6.95.
D

COMUNIDADE ZEN DE SAO.

PAULO
Rua Mariano Procopio 76
V. Monumento
Sao Paulo, S.P.
.

•

.

./

'

Dropping Ashes

on the

Buddh�,

The

Teaching of

CROGYE INTERNATIONAL ZEN
CENTER
39 East 31 st Street
New York, NY 10016

Zen

Master Seung Sahn
A

irreverent and often hilarious record of the

delightful,

ONTARIO ZEN CENTRE
515 Logan Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
CANADA M4K 3B3

(212)683-5049

I

.

(203)787:.0912

of Zen Master Seung Sahn with his Ameri
students. Consisting of stories. formal Zen inter
views, Dharma speeches, and the Zen Master's spon
taneous interacti6ns with his students. (Grove. Press,

encounters

DIAMOND HILL ZEN MONASTERY

can

528-Round Road
Cumberland, RI 02864'

(416)466-56�2

(401)765-5007

PALMA ZEN CENTER
clo Joan Insa

,

1976) $4.95.

.

BONE OF SPACE
-

.

.

...)

Bone of Space, Zen Poems by Master Seung Sahn

.

Since the rang Dynasty, poetry has been used to, express the experience of Zen. These poems by Zen
Master Seung Sahn continue that. tradition of using
words to point to original nature
(Four Seasons
Foundation, 1982) $4.95.

at your

local bookstore

or

Tte. Lizasoain,

1800 Arch Street
Berkeley; CA 94709

07011 Palma de Mallorca

(415)548-7649

(3471)238-289

GDANSK ZEN CENTER
Gdansk 80-244

PROVIDENCE ZEN CENTER

Grunwaldzka 121126
POLAND

Cumberland, RI02864.

528 Pound Road

Chung-Cheng Nam-Do

SEA'ITLE DHARMA CENTER
1147 NW 57th Street
Seattle, WA 98107

KOREA 340-32

(206)783-8484

KANSAS Z�N CENTER

SEOUL INTERNATIONAL ZEN
CENTER

1115 Ohio Street
Lawrence, KS 66044

HwaGyeSah
Ri-Su Yu Dong
To Bong Ku, Seoul 132

�478 Su Yu

(913)842-8909
-

workshops.

Springs,

Write:

N.C.

RL

287�3

or

salary. Herbs, P.O Box 593, Broadalbin,
N.Y. 12025,(518)883-5709.

I Box 34-H, Hot
call 704-622-7112 or

704-254-1351.
JOIN 1lIE ASSOCIA

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS-our new address
is: Neil and DoMi, Twin Oaks Community,

Louisa,

PUBLISHING

Krakow, Poland;

dedicated

and' publishing Zen'

Master

GROUP

'

TAHL MAR SAR ZEN CENTER
1025 So. Cloverdale Ave.

LEXINGTON ZEN CENTER

Los Angeles, CA 90019

345 Jesselin Drive
Lexington, KY 40503

(213)934-0330

�

BUDDHlSfS.
_,

FOR BROCHURE
WRITE AMERICAN
BUDDHIST
301 W. 45th St.
'New 'IIrk, NY 10036

in

translating
Seung Sahri's

to

.

AFFILIATES

'

other Dharma classics seeks
loans/donations.
Goon
opportunity for

teaching "and
investmg in

a

Right

Livelihood'. business.

Contact Ellen Sidor; Kwan Urn Zen School:
528 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864.

WARSAW ZEN CENTER
04-962 Warszawa Falenica
ul. Malowiejska 24
POLAND

(606)277-2438

'nON OF AMERICAN

VA 23093.

DHARMA

(82)902-2663

Krakow
POLAND

..

The rate of classifieds is $.15 per word.
Please send your ads and a check orrnoney

ANN ARBOR SHIM; GUM DO ZEN
GROUP
c/o Michael Elta
6 Geddes Heights

to PRIMARY POINT, Kwan Urn Zen
School, 528 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI

order

02864.

GAINESVILLE ZEN CENTER
c/o Jan Sendzimir
562 NE 2nd Ave.
Gainesville, FLA 32601

Ann Arbor, MI 48104

(903)373-7567
"

-(313)761-3770
BYTOM ZEN GROUP
c/o Krakow Zen Center

SUBSCRIPTION/fORM

.(

-

.,_
,

POINT (4

c/o Gdansk Zen Center

CAPE ANN ZEN GROUP
c/o Linda Parker
2 Stage Fort

..

receive.� one-year subscription to PRIMARY

-

KOSZALIN ZEN GROUP

����

To

issues). I

am

Gloucester, MA 01930
(617)283-9308

enclosing:

SlO.OCrfor United States
o 511.00 for Canada and Mexico
.0 $10.00 for Foreign
Send payment in U.S. doUars only, to Kwan lim Zen
528 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864.

School,

PRIMARY POINT,

-

CanadiDn antiforeign customers: We cannot accept your. personal checks unless they
are drawn on a U.S. bank. Please send Canadian Postal MolU!Y Orders in U.S.
dol/ars, International Postal Money Orders, or bank checks payable on any U.S.
bank or banker's agency.
'

c/o Veronique LeGuyader
7 Rue du Moulinet

CHEONG GAK ZEN CENTER
c/o Alan Redman

75013 Paris.

16 Birch View
Epping, Essex

(33-1) 589 9390

FRANCE

(name of aroup)

Nu.

_

�--------------------------------------------------------

on

�a.t�c

---��z��

CHICAGO

MED.ITATION
5049 North Major, #1
Chicago, IL 60630
(312)286-4699

CENTER

'.

POEP KWANG DO JANG
c/o Miguel Palavecino
265 Main Street-Apt. 606
Toronto, Ontario M4C 4x3
CANADA

(416)691"{)875
THE DHARMA BUDDHIST TEMPLE OF
HAWAll

o Please put me �n your mailinl list.
,',
o Here's my (w-deductible) contribution to help produce PRIMARY POINT.
o Affilitated with a Buddhist or other reliJious orpniz,ation
-,....._

I

PARIS ZEN GROUP

,

-

"1

ENGLAND

.

,�.

OJAI FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 1620
Ojai, CA 93023'�

(805)646-8343

o

,

�

KOREA

KRAKOW ZEN CENTER
ul. Boguslawskiego 2/18

FARM WORK WITH HERBS, bees, trees,
'hydroponics, greenhouse construction. 24
hours/week for room, board and small

SOUTHERN DHARMA RETREAT
CENTER in the beautiful Smokie Mountains
offers .meditation retreats and various

'

Office (.wl)769-6464
Personal: (401)769-2499

atvour

CLASSIFIED ADS

1,4,2

SPAIN

,n;ONG RYE SA ZEN CENTER
SaCl:\eonRi
Deok Sail Myeon Yesan-Gun

..

These books can be 'found
nearest Zen Center.

EMPTY GATE ZEN CENTER

SHIM GUM DO ZEN SWORD-CENTERI
Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

1294 Kalani-iki Street
Honolulu, HI 96821

203 Chestnut

(808)373-3408

(617)787-1506

-

_

TORUN ZEN GROUP
ul. Swierczewskiego 96/11
86-300 Grudziadz
POLAND
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INFORMATION,ABOUT THEKWANUMZEN SCHOOL
The Teachers: Zen Master

Seung Sahn is

the first Korean Zen Master to live and
teach inthe West. He is the 78th Patriarch
in the Korean Chogye Order, and became a
Zen Master in his native Korea at the age of
22. After teaching in Korea and Japan for

he came to the United States in
1972 and founded the Providence Zen
Center, 'now located in Cumberland, Rhode
many years,

/'

eating in traditional temple style. Per
sonal interviews and Dharma talks are given
by the Zen teacher. Advance reservation is
necessary and requires a $10 non-re
and

Seen Sa N1In has published Dropping
Ashes on the Buddha and Only Don't

Know, collections of his teaching letters
and Zen stories, and a book of poetry,

fundable deposit.

Bone of Space.
He has given "inga" -authority to lead
retreats and teach kong-an practice-to six
senior students. Called Master Dharma

and formal silent meals.
terviews and Dharma talks

School. The Providence'Zen Center is Head
Temple in the United States. In' 1984 a
Kwan

Center of New York.

by his students.
Soen Sa Nim has established over 30 Zen
centers and affiliated groups in the United
States, .Canada, Brazil, Europe and Korea.
comprise the Kwan Urn Zen

These centers

Urn

Zen

Sch001 of Poland was
formed which includes five Zen Centers and
two affiliated groups,' of which the Head

Temple is

Warsaw Zen Center.

Soen Sa Nim travels. worldwide

leading

retreats and

teaching Buddhism. In recent
been doing more intensive in
ternational peace work, bringing people of
many countries and religious traditions to
gether to demonstrate world peace.' In 1985
he was presented, with the 'World Peace
Award by the International Cultural: Feder
ation, under the auspices of the Korean
government. Working to strengthen the
years he

has

between American Zen and
Korean Buddhism, he has established the
Seoul International Zen Center in Korea
and the Diamond Hill Zen Monastery in the'
connection

States. At .'Diamond Hill, Zen
students, who wish to may become monks
and live the traditional monastic life in the
United

original practice style of Bodhidharma.

•

our

.

practice,

day, with instruction on meditation,
question periods, informal discussions and
for

a

,

lunch.

$hort Intensive' Retreats (y ong
Jong Jin,

sitting"):

"Leap like

or

Each month many of the Zerr
meditation retreats for 3
under the direction of Zen Master

centers hold silent
or

7

days

of the Master Dharma
Teachers. The daily schedule includes. 12

Seung Sahn
hours of

6 -8 New Haven (LR)'
10-13 Providence (special retreat
led by BR and Maurine

Sept.

Freedgood Roshi of Cam
bridge Buddhist Assn.)
20-22'cam!;>ridge (BR)
Kansas (LR)
New York (RS) or Sept.

or one

sitting. bowing, chanting, working

27-29
Oct. 4 -6 Empty Gate (BR)

Membership: If you' would like to become a
member of the Kwan Urn Zen School, you

.

Lexington (GB)

the Zen center or affi
liate nearest you, or become a member-at
large by writing directly tothe SchooL You
may either contact

do not have to be a member to participate
ill any of the training programs. However,
rates f6r members are r,educed and include
a free subscription to the monthly NEWS
LETTER and the quarterly, PRIMARY
,POINT. The most up-to-date calendar in
formation is in the NEWSLETTFR Non-members can 'subscribe for $6.00 per year, and'

Maeng

tiger while

a

Aug. 9 -II Empty Gate (SS)
16-18 Cambridge (GB)
23-25 Tahl Mah Sah (SS)

awareness.

Beginners

Zen

experience

,

Chanting Retreats (Kido): Several times a
year chanting retreats are held. A Kido is
powerful training in keeping a one-pointed
mind and using' group energy to deepen

are

newcomers can

Teachers. Registration
mum two days.)

page for details.

free and open to the
public, Some centers also offer personal
interviews each month with the teachers in

and

Sahn and Master Dharma
mini

in

given fre

quently. Registration is for 90 days, Zl-day
periods or a one-week intensive. The School
offersthree long Kyol Che's (one each in
Poland: Korea and the United States) and a
short three-week summer Kyol Che at Pro
vidence Zen' Center. See schedule on this

Training Programs: Each Zen center holds
meditation practice every morning and,
evening, .and a weekly Introduction to Zen

school when available.
Introduction to Zen Workshops:

Personal
are

Poland

-

are

talks. The Master

talk. These events

Day Kyol Che in
(**)
July 26-28 School Congress at Providence
21 Day Kyol Che
July 30-August 18
Providence (LR) (intensive
sitting similar to winter Kyol
Che, talks and interviews
given by Zen Master Seung

9O-Day Intensive Retreat (Kyol Che or
"Tight Dharma"): Conducted in total
silence, long intensive meditation retreats

Dharma Teachers are:
George Bowman, Cambridge Zen Center;
Barbara Rhodes and Lincoln Rhodes, Pro
'vidence Zen Center; Mu Deung Su Nlm,
Tahl Mah Sab Zen Center; Richard Shrobe
and Jacob Perl, Chogye International Zen'

"Soen Sa Nim"

90

Warsaw,

powerful tools for examining and
clarifying our lives. The daily schedule in
cludes 12 hours of sitting, bowing, chanting

as

July 1 -Sept. 30

,

teachers, they regularly 'travel to Zen
centers .and affiliates, in America and
abroad, leading retreats and giving public'

Island. He is addressed
(Honored Zen ,Teacher)

Retreat Calenda

.

/.'
Seattle (LR)
Providence (no teacher)
11-13 Tahl Mah Sah (BR)
18-20 Cambridge (LR)
Ontario (GB)
25-27 New Haven (*)
'Nov. I -3 Providence (GB)
8 -10 New York (LR)
115,17 Kansas (BR)
Cambridge (GB)
Empty Gate (lP)
22-24 Lexington (LR)
Tahl Mah Sah (JP)
26Opening of 90 Day Kyol
Cheat Jung Hye Sah,

,

_

.

i

{

I
i

,

,

$10:00 per year for PRIMARY POlNT.

/

'(

Konia(**)
Dec:

6 -8

New Haven
Seattle (*)

\

Retrea t cabana, and lo�ge
for groups, for rent in

AMARA'S

,

Is

servin,
Lunch. DlnDer

01072,
at

or

Teacher

l

i

i

to be announced

I

Contact

'

J

,

I

Please call the-ll�propriate Zen.Center
to confirm these:Gates and teachers, and
make retreat reservations at least two
weeksin advance; Retreat leaders are in
dicated by their 1iptials: SS, Zen Master

leave message

1
1
G�

-I

Sn(�e.
.,"",.)'.

.'

I

J

Seung Sahn; OB�iOeorge- Bowman; BR,
Barbara Rho<le�-'LR, Lincoln Rhodes;
MD Mu Deung ��niin; JP, Jacob Perl;
RS, Richard

(413)253-9281.

I

«

I

Providence (BR)
Opening-of 90 Day Kyol Che at

,

LOCATION
,

-

director, Kwan Urn 'Zen
School, fordetails
**

...

at their'

NEW

*

.

,

S

Providence

electricity. '¥inera1
\springs. Cabi�: ,�,12 per
day, $100 per month,Oet�
to May. Reser� now ,for ��'
185-'86. Hrlte Temenos,
star Rte., Shutesbucy,MA.

Restaurant

,

7 -13

) an.

the woods of �stern Mass
achusetts. Wood hea�, no

The Natural' Foods ",

(*)

i

ti
1

'

I

"

,

,
!

RETREAT

63 Warren Ave.

1

PROGRAMS

,�

GENESEE VALLEY

(401)621-8919

;

bh�1Ull�C'

the

at

Providence, :RI

j

�

ZEN CENTER
-

m�b1��'CJON S·

in

SPRINGWATER, NY

j

,

The

on

220

acres

a

�

,

Pants. Zatus • Mats • Incei
Malas .' Benches • Bo

G�nesee Valley Zen Cen
completed con�

has just
struction of
ter

�

\

ret-feat center

...

�

j

.

!

,

-';

of land in upstate

1

New York,

,

We offer

7·day retreats with
Toni Packer, longer- term resi

;hol�sale

dencies and work programs
in a secluded country setting,
Please write for details,
.

The

G'IZC

Was

created in

work in an
free of religious
uals and
to

atmosphere

'symbols,

rit·

aut�ority,

Tapes of Toni Packer's talks as

Featurln,
Vegetarian dishes
Fr�sh Fish. Poultry
i

well as copies-of her book 5ee·
illg Without KIlowillg are avail·'

able for

&

J

Retail

J

7) 492-4793
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NEW HA VEN ZEN CENTER
CELEBRA TES 10TH ANNIVERSARY
In a special ceremony held June 27 and presided over by Soen Sa Nim, the New
.Haven Zen Center celebrated its tenth aruiiversary. Special guests were Master
Dharma Teachers Barbara' and Lincoln Rhodes,"'Mu Sang Sunim, and the Rev.
James Audlin of the North Madison Congregational Church. Congratulatory
speeches were given, and the Zen Center received gifts and donations from other

-

'

Zen Centers and individuals around the world.
The Rev. Audlin, a friend of the Center, spoke of the

,

,

'Christian

ordained

asan

minister and

long-term zen Center Abbot has .not always Ibee�, an easy one, gave the opening'
speech. He recounted the early history of the Zen Center. It was started iII 1975
when a 'monk named Mu Gak Sunim (now Stephen Mitchell) came to study at
Yale University. He joined a small Zen sitting group onthe campus and later in
troduced them to Soen Sa Nim, whereupon they decided to form a Zen Center
and practice under the direction of Soen Sa Nim.

merly Veronique LeGuyader),

a

Paris who liyed at

native of

a

Providence

Zen Center
and became a nun in Korea in the spring of
1984; Subi Berger, former PZC garden
master and Second Head Dharma Teacher;

,

-

Residents are Dr. Danette V. Choi, the
teacher from Dharma Sah of Hawaii who
will be dividing her time between Paris and
her Honolulu center; Ji Gong Sunim (for-

and Yong Shik,

Vipassana

center

a

Korean graduate student

joins more than

a

dozen

Buddhist groups in the Boston-Cambridge

NEW'VIPASSANA

Cambridge Insight Meditation' Center
July 21. The teacher at the New Vipas
sana center is Larry Rosenberg, one Of Soen
on

students in this country and a
co-founder of the Cambridge Zen Center

Sa NUn's first

few

minutes

away.

The.

,

Budd-

number of
in Paris over
the past few years which have generated a
lot of interest in Zen teaching. As a result,
the Paris group already has ties with
RIGPA, a Tibetan Buddhist center, in Paris
directed by Sogyal Rinpoche and other Zen
students in Paris. Ji Gong Sunim reported
she has already received letters from the
Brazil Zen group in Sao Paulo and from
Poland. She hopes to join part of the Kyol
Che retreat in Warsaw sometime this

public talks and

studying French and English: Also
staying for a while to get the new center
organized is Do Mun Sunim (formerly
Larry Sichel), who sat the first monk's Kyol
Che ,90 day, retreat this past winter at
Diamond Hill Zen Monastery in Cumber
land, RI.
who is

Sangh!Isangha

have had
the
for
.Vipassana
,with
many years, with students sitting each
other's retreats. Every year at the end of the
90 day fall meditation retreat held at Insight
Meditation Society ,in Barre, Massachu
setts, Soen Sa Nim gives a talk and is
treated to a renowned IMS dinner. Over the
years, such IMS teachers -as 'Larry Rosen
berg, 'Jack Kornfield, Joseph Goldstein,
and, former IMS teacher Jacqueline Sch
wartz-Mandell have given talks at Soen Sa
Nim's Zen centers.
,

Bodhisattva figures carved into the front
.panels. This superb work, which was un

central staircase. Skilled car
penters hired for the project from the
'cambridge ZenCenter are Master, Dharma
Teacher George Bowman, Bill Highsmith
and Peter Kennedy, all of whom worked ex
tensively on the Diamond Hill Zen Mona
stery building at Providence Zen Center. In
addition to residential and meditation room
space on the ground and upper floors, the
Vipassana group will be renovating the
basement into' a space for' walking,
meditation, yoga classes and meetings.

veiled at the .opening, was recently' com
pleted by the. famous Korean woodcarver
Sang In Kim. It is Mr. Kim's first major
work in America and continues his
tradition of carving masterpieces for Budd
hist temples.

a

.

,

'_

A

.

,

living National Treasure

in Korea, Mr.
than 30 altar
pieces for temples in Korea. He is in resid
ence at Providence Zen Center. Assisting'
him as an apprentice is Bodhisattva Monk
David Klinger, a long-term PZC resident
and a skilled woodworker. Mr. Kim and
David' were honored guests at the opening

Kim

The centerpiece of the new meditation
is an ornate five-foot high altar with

room

has

carved

more

'

ceremony.

"

..

a

workshops

summer.

The Cambridge Vipassana group is
making extensive renovation to their new
building on Broadway, a: large 3-story

housewith

I

'Soen Sa Nim and his

new

a

growing interest in

close ties

Soen Sa Nim flew back .from Paris to
officiate at the opening ceremony of the

located just

a

hist teachings.

CAMB1:UDGE

r

reflecting

area,

CENTER IN

i.

as

VI,VB LA·ZEN!

Dharma room, kitchen
and severalbedrooms.
space for

well as his international trip director on numerous occasions.
A�ter the anniversary ceremony, Soen Sa Nim gave a public talk attended by an
overflow crowd that filled the Dharma room and the office! The evening con
eluded with a party, and the beginning of a 3-day retreat led by Soen Sa Nim and
attended by � people.

Nim

Soen Sa Nim has given

A brand new Paris Zen Group came into
existence on' July 14 in an opening
ceremony officiated by Soen Sa Nim,
accompanied by Mu Sang Sunim. After
months of searching, the.group located 'and
is renting a small house in central Paris with

enough

Another early member was Yale Music Professor David Mott, who bought a
house on Mansfield Street in 1977 and rented the top two floors to the Zen group.
The following year the Zen Center bought the house from him and has stayed
there ever since. In addition to a large Dharma room, the property has a large
garden and ample residential space.
The Zen center's resident population has gone up anddown over the years, and
currently has three residents and 20 non-resident members. Some of Soen Sa
Nim's strongest students have trained at New Haven Zen Center over the years.
To name just a few: Mu S� Sunim (formerly David Gerber) who recently com
pleted a one-year retreat in Korea; Senior Dharma Teacher David Mott, a re
nowned music teacher and performer in Ontario and director of the Cold Mountain
Dojo which shares house space with, the Ontario Zen Center; Senior unarma
teacher Bob Moore, a Bodhisattva monk and former Abbot of Tahl Mah Sah Zen
Center; Senior Dharma Teacher 'Jim Doran (formerly Mu Guk Sunim), a Bod
hisattva monk and first director of the Kwan Um Zen School; Dr. Steve Cohen,
long-term non-resident Head Dharma Teacher at New Haven; and Mu Ryana
Sunim (formerly Eric Berall), a Yale graduate.and personal secretary to Soen Sa

importance of the Center

,as a place where people could come in their search for freedom and let go of their'
.attachments, and not be "merely transfixed by the finger pointing to the moon,
but be able to experience Truth itself."
Abbot Rusty Hicks, whose dual role

<
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